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RANSITVAN
O LONGWHEELBASE
Transit* l OOLWB GVW 2450kg (539Olbs) Kerbweight 1 339k9 [29521bs)
Transit 130: GVW2SOOkg t6l71lbslKerbweight1431kg (31541bs)

Transit 160: GVW 3l OOkg t6832lbsJ Kerbweight 1431k9 [31541bs)
Transit 175: GVW 3320kg (7317lbsl Kerbweight 1572k9 (3465lbsl

Transit 190: GVW 350Okg (77141bs) Kerbweight 1481k9 [32641bs)

Load volume: All lwb models 7 6 m3 (268 cu ftl
Load area: All lwb models 5 1 m2 [55 sq ft)
Load length All lwb models 3038 mm [120 in)

*The Transit 100LWB is designed specifically for light but

bulky loads and has single rear wheels All other Transit

long wheelbase models have twin rear wheels
/VoIe
Kerbweight figures are for vehicles with standard engines,
minimum equipment and a full tank of fuel' water and oil,

but without driver
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OSHORTWHEELBASE
GVW 2070kg (4562lbsl Kerbweight
GVW 240Okg (52901bs) Kerbweight
GVW2550kg (5620lbsl Kerbweight

Allswb models 5 4 m3 (1 89 cu ft)
All swb models 4 1 m2 (44 sq ftl
All swb models 2286 mm (90ins)

Transit 80:
Transit 100:
Transit 120:

Load volume
Load area:
Load length:

Vehicles illustrated are Transit Custom models

with optional headlamp wash, radio at extra cost
and optional sliding cab door.

THENEWTT
1211k9(2670lbs)
1221k9 (2692lbsl
1252k9 [27601bs)
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BUILTONSUCCESS
For more than a decade, the Transit has been the most successful and sought-after
van range in Britain. ln every conceivable area of transport, and bearing a hundred
thousand liveries, it has gone about its job with a willingness and dependability that
is now almost taken for granted.

Now, once again, the Transit moves years ahead of itstime: and becomesthe new
Transit. None of the fundamental design features have changed, for the simple reason
that the Transit's existence has not changed. it must still carry loads quickly, reliably,
safely and at low cost, over a long period. But in a score of important ways, the new
Transit is a better van than ever The original, developed continuously over twelve
years, is perhaps the closest to a perfectly practical van; now we have made it
practically perfect.

The fact that the Transit looks every bit as good as it performs has long been
appreciated by its operators and drivers. The new models are even more handsome,
with a completely restyled front end. A full-width grille, now with the famous Ford
oval badge in the centre, incorporates round tungsten headlamps on standard
models and rectangular halogen lamps on Custom models.

New, too, are rugged black bumpers with plastic end caps; there is also a headlamp
wash option incorporated in the overriders that house the high pressure jets which
clean the headlamp lenses. The new one-piece fenders, wrap-round turn indicators and
repositioned new rear-view mirrors all add to the distinctive appearance of the new vans.
The mirrors and the new flatter-profile door handles are also finished in black to match
the bumpers.
The short-wheelbase van has completely restyled wheels, for which optional trims
are available.
But the new Transit is far, far rhore than a styling exercise, as the following pages will
show.
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sed as the finest of
thoughtful layout,

now offers driver and passengers a yet higher
standard of furnishing and equipment.

The seats have been completely redesigned.
The fascia has been replanned; and a quieter
exhaust, with rubber mountings, has
dramatically reduced noise in the cab. The
car-like luxury and excellent driving position
combine to make the newTransit a pleasant,

untiring and eminently easy van to drive. Even

frequent stop-start delivery work is less
demanding, thanks to the big doors, the easy
walk-in, walk{hrough cab and general
spacrousness.

The high seating position and very large
windscreen provide a commanding view over the
new, dished steering wheel, the screen is cleared
in even the worst weather by big, powerful 2 speed
wipers and washers. lntermittent wipe is a feature
of custom models. Controls for lights, indicators,
screenwash,zwipe and horn are on three stalks
immediately behind the wheel.
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SUTPTUOUS SEATING
The new Transit seats are supremely comfortable and

are specially contoured for correct support.The driver's
seat is deeper; the optional passenger seat can be either
single, or dual to make full use of the 3-man cab width.

Standard model seats are trimmed in black vinyl; those
in the Custom models are finished in a rich brown
embossed vinyl, with the option of 'random stripe'brown

cloth at extra cost The driver's seat is fully adiustable fore
and aft and for rake on all models;'and on Custom
Transits the seat height may be varied also.

A OUIET CAB
Transmitted road noise and mechanical noise can easily

cause tiredness, irritation and lack of concentration, and
we have gone to great trouble to isolate these sources of
sound and make the new Transit cab as quiet as possible.
lmproved exhaust and suspension systems have helped
greatly in this respect, and there is even an optional 'noise-
reduction pack'to make an already very pleasant
environment even more so

A RELAX!ilG RIDE
Detail refinements to the suspension, f ront and rear,

have added significantly to the ride and roadholding of the
new vans As a result of the most arduous testing under a
wide variety of operating conditions, the new Transit
handles excellently. lt is very stable, with a nice 'feelland
the steering is outstandingly good

BIG BRAKES
The Transit stops as safely and as surely as it starts The

brakes are dual-line servo-assisted hydraulic, with front
discs and self-adjusting drums at the rear

Noise and vibration test

Cold conditions test

Gradeability and handbrake test

Suspenslon test



TRANSIT FEATURES
Places to put things

There is a large glovebox under the
fascia (with a lid on Custom Transits),
and a stowage bin in the driver's door is a
feature on custom models The fascia has
ample room for clipboards and the like

Attention to detail
Additional stowage space is provided

for small personal items pencils, pens,

and documents behind the sun visors
Courtesy lights are operated by both
f ront doors, and there is provision for the
Ford push-button radio Fuses are
grouped together in a readily accessible
box rnside the cab and the electrical
connectors are of the Posrtive lock type

Automatic transmission
An important option for the new

Transit is the Ford C3 f ully-automatic
transmission, with floor mounted T-bar
selector This transmission is available, at
extra cost, with the standard 2 lrtre
petrolengrnes only

lllustrations depict short wheelbase Custom
model features and the following options
headlamp wash [Custom only), radio,
automatic transmissron, clock and mileage
trrp recorder.
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Loadspace,'light switch Custom feature
not illustrated

Hazard warning flasher switch with
integral lamP

Rear foglamp switch wilh integral
warning light (optional)

Temperature gauge
Oil pressure warning lighl

Headlamp main beam indicator
Alternator warning light

A PERFECTLY-PLAN N ED LAYOUT
'A place for everything, and everything in its place' is a

time-worn phrase, but a very good basis to work on when
planning a layoutfor instruments and controls,The Transit
panel is handsome, clean and functional, with everything
either easy to see or ready at hand, as appropriate

8 Direction indicator light
$ Lowvacuumwarning light Notillustrated

(diesel vans only)

1O Trip recorder [with optional clock)
1 'l Coto-start warning light Not illustrated

(diesel vans onlY)
'12 Speedometer and distance recorder
13 ctoct< [optional]
14 Fuel gauge

HEATING AND DEMISTING
A new, more powerful unit, with a 2-speed fan, is

operated by illuminated, car-type controls. And there
are 'eyeball' air vents at each end of the fascia.
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THE RIGHTYAN
FOR THE JOB

The Transit is like a bespoke suit: beautifully
made and designed for a unique owner-you. Of
the hundredsof thousands of Transits on the road,
no two of them need be exactly alike; design
options, special equi pment, packages and
accessories fit each one for a specific purpose.

To start with, you can choose your payload
rating. Then you decide on the doors you need.
The engine. The seats. And so on and so on.,.
right down to the colour. And of course, if you still
can't find the Transit you want,your Ford Dealer
will ensure liaison between the body builder and
Ford's Special Vehicle Order department if any
basic modifications are required to the chassis.
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THE TAILOR.MADE TRANSIT
ln all lhe important ways, the design ol the

new Ford Transit comes up trumps Look at
these advantages:

1 The engine is where it should be: up f ront and
out of the way, leaving cab and load-space
clear and uncluttered

2 With the front axle and engine in f ront, there's a
lot of reassuring metal to absorb impact in a
collision

3 Delivery drivers will bless the new Transit's "in
one door and outof the other" access lt can
save a lot of time and etfortl

4 The wide doors open wide, too - and there's
an easy step-up into the driver and passenger
SEATS

5 The big, square walk{hrough loadspace could
hardly be more practical to work in Loading
and unloading is fast and efficient

6 Tomakethingseasier still, you can havea side-
loading door, hinged or sliding, nearside or
ofl-side

7 There s a choice ol doors atthe reat too: a

swing-up tailgate or bag hinged double doors
that open through a full 1 8Oo

8 Two types of bulkhead are available: full: and
hall vertical

I The new Transit is mercifulto muscles too-
the loading height is a mere (602mm) 23 Tins
from the ground on a Transit 80

1O The rloor throughout is clear and flat- more
than 4m2 in the short-wheelbase Transit.
over 5m2 in the long-wheelbase van

O SO MANY DOORS
The number of combinations of doors on the new

Transit is no less than 32, so we're pretty sure we can cater
for most needs, You can choose most permutations from
these:

CAB DOORS
Hinged cab doors are standard; sliding doors are

optional (but not, obviously, on the chassis-cab)

REAR DOORS
Three choices here: a top-hinged, one-piece tailgate, or

double side-hinged doors which open through 180o, with
or without windows

stDE-t oADmc DooRs
Hinged side-loading doors are optional. They can be

fitted on the left, the right or both sides of the van

lllustrated opposite are Custom Transit Vans fitted with optional
bulkheads, side loading door, interior handle, rear step, tailgate,
headlamp wash with overriders and wheel trims

O EASY TO MANOEUVRE
The Transit s manoeuvrabrlity is another feather in the
deliveryman s cap, The turning circle, kerb to kerb, is only
(10 36ml 34 feet forthe short wheelbase van, and lust
(1 1 .35m) 37 25 teel for the long wheelbase model This,
with the Transit s liveliness, comfort and easy loading
and unloading, makes traffic less tiresome, rounds more
rapid and parking less of a problem
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ECONOMY
RELIABILITY

For your newTransit you can choose f rom no
fewer than five engines, each one designed for a
specific kind of job. So whether you need steadily-
slogging dependability for stop-start deliveries, or
high-speed reliability for long-distance runs, you
can be sure of the same unstintingperformance
and economy for which theTransit has long been
famous.

PETROL ENGINES
The phenomenally successful 1 6 litre'Kent'power

unit, now proven over literally billions of working miles,
continues in production as one of the basic Transit
engines Completely new to the range are two OHC
engines, of 1 6 lltre and 2'0litre capacity (The 2 0 litre unit
is also available in a special economy versionl The design
of these new engines features a short, rigid crankshaft
with large bearing areas; cross-flow cylinder heads; a
deep-skirt cylinder block for exceptional rigidity; and an
improved air cleaner All the petrol engines are
low-compression and use lower-priced, 2-star fuel

Kw
70

Engine
Ford 1 6litre OHC

Type
1593cc Petrol

Comprassion Ratio
Low compression B 1:1

50

-40o
3o

o-
30

20

10

120

110

100

90

80

Nm

-t/

Power 480Kwt65OPs)al
4750 rpm

2800 rpm

1000 2000 3000 zlooo 5000 @oo
Engine speed rPm.

Kw
70

Engine
Ford I 6litre OHV

Type.l598cc 
Petrol

Compression Ratio
Low compression 8:1

o
3o
G 110

10()

90

ao

70

1000 2()0() 3000 4()()0 500() 6q)o
Engine speed rPm'

, Nm

/
/

/
Power -46 5 Kw[63 2 Ps ] al
5o0o rpm
Torque
2500 rpm

mkg
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Petrol Engine Features
*.< Rigid crankshaft design
l,< Large bearing area - 5 main bearings
j.< Cross{low cylinder heads
,,< Deep skirt cylinder block
,,< All low compression engines (2 star fuelJ
,,< 2.0 litre economy engine

Diese! Engine Features
,,< New glow-plug easy start system
,,< Five bearing crankshaft
J,< Tuftrided camshaft
,,< Heavy duty timing belt

DIESEL ENGINE
All new Transit models are available with a diesel engine,

which is ideal for certain types of operating conditions and
which can prove extremely economical. lt is a 2 4lilre
unit, the very latest version of an engine which has been
continuously developed over 5 years, lt is now fitted with
new glo-plug, cold-start equipment, the most simple and
effective starting systems available, Other detailed
improvements include a five bearing crankshaft,
tuftrided camshaft and a heavy-duty timing belt

With the diesel, as with the various petrol engines, the
final choice will depend on a number of factors, including
the job to be done, your annual mileage, types of load
and so on Your Ford dealer will be happy to give you his
expert help; after 12 years of fitting Transits to a limitless
variety of tasks, we're good at getting things right
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Engine
a) Ford 2 0litre OHC

b) Ford 2 0litre OHC (economy]

Tvpe'l993cc Petrol

Compression Ratio
Low compression 8 2.1
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blTorque 127ONm(133mkq):
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Engine
Ford 2 4lilre

Type
2360cc Diesel

Compression Ratio
21 5.1

29
o
3o

o-
22

137

117

98

,/
Nm

Power 460Kw(62OPs)al
3600 rpm
Torque 134 4 Nm I tJ 7 mko I al
25OO rom

2OOO 3OOO

Engine speed rpm.
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SERVICEABILITY
With the Transit's rugged reliability the

opportunities to appreciate its greatly improved
accessibility will be far fewer; routine maintenance
and the odd job of replacement is simple in
the extreme.

7t
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O ENGINE ACCESSIBILITY
The full-width bonnet (completely removable for major
overhauls) provides remarkably easy access all round the
engine lt opens extremely high and is held up with a single
stay.Custom Transits have an underbonnet light Fender
panels are now in one piece, which greatly reduces the
likelihood of corrosion

O !ilSTRUMENT PANEL
A printed circuit supplies all the functions of the instrument

paneland isconnected rn one movement by asingle multiplug.

O WINDSHIELD WIPER
A quick-release panel in the belt rail gives fast access

to the wiper motor.

O FUSE PANEL
Now grouped together in a small panel in the cab, the

fuses are clearly marked with their respective circuits
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CREWBUS - Long Wheelbase
DESIGNED FOR SPEED, COMFORT, SAFETY AND VERSATILITY.

The news is getting around, there's no ride and provide ample room in gang- door controlled sliding step is optional

finer way of getting around! The new ways and between seats Entry and exit at extra cost on the Bus model The

Transit Bus is fitted out more like a luxury is easy through the two f ront doors and Crewbus is fitted with longitudinal

coach,with comfortable foam filled seats the double doors at the rear, There's wooden slatted seats with cushions,

and stylish trim. There's a long wheelbase a f ixed step to the passenger optional at extra cost,

15 seaterBus andCrewbus with up to 17 compartment with its low floor. For even

seats. Both give a smooth comfortable greater ease of entry, a side door with a

. 16 illustrAted above is a Transit 1 5 seat Custom Bus flted with optional random stripe seats and headlamp wash at extra cost

lllustrations depict Transit Bus Custom features with optional random stripe seat trim and side
loading door with step as optional equipment at extra cost.
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TRANslr BUs, GREWBUS & KoMBt -Short wheelbase
THE GO ANYWHERE, DO ANYTHTNG BUSES.

for more Kombis access apply equally to the Crewbus and
ans with side Kombi Additional options include a
can add rear tailgate for the Kombi and side panelling
erseats. your Ford (for extra load protection and passenger
give you full comfort) ln the load area,

Note: Car Tax is payable on Buses andThe Kombi will take goods and All the advantages of the Transit Bus Kombis when less than 12 seatspassengers rn almost any combination with regard to versatility and ease of [including driver,s] are fitted.lllustrated above is a Transit 1 2 seat custom Bus f itted with optional random stripe seat trim, headlamp wash and radio at extra cost 17

t;

lllustrations depict Transit Crewbus models fitted with optional stiding side windows and rear
seat cushions at extra cost.
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TRANSITCHASSIS CAB
O WIDE RANGE

OF PAYLOADS
When you need a special body, you

need a very special foundation to build it
on. And you won't find a better base than
aTransit chassjs cab: a solid, sturdy,
excellently-engineered structu re that
takes everything in its stride, from milk-
floats to mobile homes, ambulances to
artics, box vans to breakdown trucks

The short wheelbase will take nominal
body and payloads f rom 1 370 to 'l490kg;
the long wheelbase from 1 578 to 222gkg

O SPECIAL VEHICLE
ORDERS

The Ford Special Vehicle Order
Department is always available to
provide almost everything you may need
from a few words of advice to the most
detailed practical help with your own
particular req urrements.

I9
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DTMENSTOI{S
YAN
TODELS

2997(1 18)-------+

BUS/CREWBUS
MODELS

.l 2@2(1*, -l 
r

1960(77 2)-......*

All dimensions ate shown in
mm and (inches)

CAB AND BODY FEATURES
FEATURES
lntarlor
Drver's seatadluslmenl reach rake

Passenger seal
Dual Dassenqer seat

Glove box
lloor mat

Coal hooks
Anlr'lheit steernq lock

Face leve eyeball vents

Healer demrsler wrlh 2 5oeed lan and
rllumrnated controls
Fronl door pull

ascra mounled ,use oane

lnlenor

oo

1977 ?7 A)
2{792)

\237)
125 7)

21
(86 4) min

2217

ash

Translucent rool panel O
Ertcraor

Two speed w ndscreen wrpers

wrndscreen washers

cab doors
wrlh drop wrndows

rear quaner bumpers

-2060(81 

1)+ Wheeltnms (LCX models

Hazatd wat
step

lnstrumcnts and conlrols
R module wrth speedometer odometer a
Fuelgauge lemperalure gaugeand4 warnrng lights
(5 dresel)

controls
slart

aa a

3) max

19e3(78 5) min
2045 (8O 5) md

O Optional Equipment at extra cost

CUSTOM PACK (at ertra cost)

Dual passenger seat rn lieu of srngle

9)
68s(27 O)

OPTIONAL EOUIPilENT (at ertra cost)
FEATUBES

24 hr dual dnver
ull or hall bulkhead

Push-bunon
and tnp recorder

Rear mud llaps

Openrng lront qmrler venls

2153(84 8)

,l
-]*-zsozlr rs 0)- ,---+r445(sG s)

not wrth lOoLWB or 190 models

Hwy duty venrcle pack (not wrlh 190 models or



iPECIFICATIOI{S AND DIMENSIONS
YAN WHEEL. STANDARD GVW KERBWEIGHT
UODELS BASE ENGINE Ks (lbsl Ks (lbsl
Petrol mm (insl

cHASSTS
MODELS

175

t80 2690 (106) Ford l6litreOHC 2O7O @564) 1211 (2670)
t1 00 2690 t106) Ford l.6 litreOHC 24OO 6291) 1221 (2692)
t120 2690 (106) Ford 1 6 litre OHV 2550 (5622) 1252 (2760)

130 3000 (1 1B) Ford 2 0litre OHC 2800 (6173) 1431 t3155)
160 3000 (1 18) Ford 2 O litre OHC 3100 (68341 1431 (3155)
190 3000 (1 18) Ford 2.0 litre OHC 3500 t77161 1481 (3265)
l OOLWB 3000 (118) Ford2OlitreOHC 2450 (5401) 1339 t2952)

Diesel
tB0 2690 (106) Ford24litrediesel ZltS @795) 1361 t3000)
r1 00 2690 (1 06) Ford 2 4litre diesel 2450 (5401) 1 377 (3036)

t120 2690 (106) Ford2 litrediesel 2575 6677) .l387 (3058)
'130 3000 (118) Ford24litrediesel 3000 (66141 1558 (3435)
160 3000 (1 1 B) Ford 2 4 litre diesel 31 50 [6945] 1562 (3444)

3000 (1 1 Bl Ford 2 4litre diesel 3320 (731 9) 1 572 (3466)
190 3000 (1181 Ford24litrediesel 3500 (77161 1603 (3534)
l OOLWB 3000 tl18) Ford24litrediesel 2600 (5732) 1475 (3252)

tKombr models also available For f ull details consult your Ford dealer

BUS,/CREWBUS MODELS
Petrol
1 2 Seat Bus 2690 (1061 Ford 1 6litre OHC 2450 (5401) 1344 (2963)
l3SeatCrewbus 2690 (106) Ford I 6 litre OHV 2550 (5622) 1385 t3054)
1 5 Seat Bus 3000 (1 181 Ford 2 0 litre OHC 3100 (68341 1616 (35631

1 7 Seat Crewbus 3000 (1 1 8l Ford 2 0litre OHC 3100 (6834) 1622 (3576)

1 2 Seat Bus 2690 (106) Ford24litrediesel 2550 (5622) 1492 (3289) PARCEL VANS
I3SeatCrewbus 2690 (106) Ford24litrediesel 2575 [5677) 1517 (3344)
.l 

5 Seat Bus 3000 t] 1Bl Ford24litrediesel 3150 (6945) 1740 (3836)
17 Seat Crewbus 3000 (1 i 8) Ford 2 4litre diesel 3150 (6945) 1742 (3840)

PARCELVANS
Petrol
100 2690 (i061 Ford2OtitreOHC 2SSO (s622) 1421 [3133]
150 3000 tl18) Ford20litreOHC 3265 (7198) 1610 t35491

Diesel
100 2690 [1 06) Ford 2 4litre diesel 2575 (5677) 1567 (34ssl
160 3000 (1 1 8l Ford 2 4litre diesel 3320 (731 9) 1 758 (3876)

CHASSIS MODELS
Petrol
100 2690 [106] Ford 1 6 litre OHC 24OO (52911 1029 (2269)
120 2690 (106) Ford 16litreOHV 2550 (5622) 1 060 (2337)
130 3000 tl1B) Ford2O litreOHC 2800 (6173) 1222 (26e4)
tbu 3000 (1 1 B) Ford2OlitreOHC 3100 (6834) 1230 (27 1 2)
175 3000 (1 1 Bl Ford2OlitreOHC 3265 (7198) 1240 12734)
190 3000 (1 1B) Ford 2O jitre OHC 3500 t7716) 1272 (2804)

t100LWB 3000 (1 1 8) Ford20litreOHC 2450 (5401) 1125 (248O)

Diese!
r00 2690 (1061 Ford 2 4litre diesel 2450 (5401) 1177 (2595)
120 2690 (106) Ford24litrediesel 2575 (5677) ti95 (2634)
130 3000 (118) Ford24litrediesel 3000 (6614) 1348 (2972)
160 3000 (1 18) Ford24litrediesel 3150 (6945) i352 (29811
175 3000 (1181 FordZ4 titredieset 3320 (73191 1362 (3003)
190 3000 (1 18) Ford 2 4 titre dieset 3500 (77 j 61 i 393 (30711

t100LWB 3000 (118) Ford24litrediesel 2600 (5732) 1257 (2771)
ffChassis cowl derivalive not available

Diesel

YANS
SIfORT W!{EELBASE MODELS

PARCELVANS
SI{ORT WHEELBASE MODELS

Load Area Load Volume Load Area Load Volume
m2 isq ft.) m3 (cu ft) m2 (sq. ft.1 m3 (cu ft )4.1 (44) 5.4 t189) 4 3 (46) 8 1 (290)

LONG WHEELBASE MODELS LOI{G WHEELBASE MODELS
Load Area Load Volume Load Area Load Volume
m2 (sq ft.] m3 (cu. ft.J m2 (sq ft) 63 [cu ft)

Kerbweight figures are Ior vehicles with
minimum equipment and a full tank of tuel,
water and oil, but without driver.

662 (26 1)min

2692(106)__*i
4407 (173 5)

191 0 (75 2)
1 940 (76 4)

688 (27 1) min
(27 5) max

rIT'-4w' (l lol

-5157 

(203)

1556r* 26e2 (106)
i- ' 4441 (1750)

2140

l-ras 1z s)

s.l (55) 7.6 (268) 5.8 (62) 10 I (3901



The Ford Dealer Network
Ford dealers are located strategically right across

the UK. Located to be at hand when you need help,
adjacent to motorways and main trunking routes and
in the urban areas ol most big towns and cities.

They are probably the best equipped servicing
centres available anywhere, having invested in up to
date repair and diagnostic equipment plus the key
factor of employing the top servicing technicians and
stafl trained by Ford. Their utilisation ol specialist
tools designed specifically for Ford servicing cuts out
wastefuldowntime and Ford dealers also operate
back-up services to help you in full utilisation of your
vehicle after the sale. Such schemes as Contract
Confidence. The Ford Care System -where our
credit card can get you service or repair without
cash in your pocket. And F.O.C.A.S. -the Ford

Operating Cost Analysis System which gives you up
to the minute facts on your own transport operation.
All these services and many more are available
through your Ford dealer - all you have to do is ask.

Ford Parts Supply System
Acknowledged by transport operators throughout

the world as being the best, the Ford Parts supply
system is massively on your side with ample and low
cost parts - The Ford dealer who usually carries lrom
f,50,000to 0200,@0worth of supplies on his premises,
giving the best availability ol parts in any Dealer
organisation. Backing him is the Ford Parts
distribution centre at Daventry, one of the world's
biggest and most modern.

Customer Assurance
The Customer Assurance on Ford Transit is 12

months,/unlimited mileage, an important factor in
the total running cost compilation.

Ford policy is one ol continuous improvement.
The right to change prices, specifications or
equipment at any time without notice is reserved.
Ali data given in this catalogue is subject to production
variations. Dimensions and weights are approximate
only and will vary according to model, whether the
vehicle is laden or unladen, payload, options fitted,
etc. lllustrations do not necessarily show vehicles in
standard condition. For exact information about any
particular model please consult your Ford Dealer.

Published by Truck Merchandistng Department Ford Motor
Company Ltd , Brentwood Essex England O Rel: F8661

Printed in England by V\bather Oak Press Ltd March 1978

Ford Gredit
Ford Motor Credit Company is ideally placed to

meet all your finance requirements. lt provides a
lull range of plans to suit all operators and is
administered through a national network backed by
specialists in the fleet and leasing business. Most
Ford dealers operate Ford Motor Credit or other
reputable linance schemes and will be pleased to
advise you on buying, renting or leasing your new
Ford Transit.

Special Vehicle Orders
Special Vehicle Orders Department provides

equipment tailored to suit those operators who
require something non-standard. A whole range of
Special Vehicle Options is available lor the Transit.
These special vehicles and options are, wherever
possible, built within normal production processes.

Ford Gode
The Ford Code scheme was established to

provide a lramework lor technical collaboration
between Ford and the body-building industry. By
complying with Ford standards for body and
equipment mounting, the bodybuilder saleguards
Customer Assurance lor chassis, maintains
serviceability and improves reliability.
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